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HARNESSING CAPACITY:
HOW TO GET THE MOST FOR YOUR MONEY

uring slow periods, manufacturers
scale back produc on by idling
machines or shu ering plants.
Reducing costs means cu ng capacity,
which shrinks your poten al for profits
and can leave you hurrying to catch up
when demand returns.

capacity u liza on. For comparison, the
average capacity u liza on rate in the
late 1960s was 89%.

Rather than focusing solely on cost
cu ng, look instead to op mize your
capacity. A capacity u liza on approach
can balance opera ng expenses with
product demand, trimming only
unnecessary costs and iden fying where
addi onal resources are needed.

Balance is important when it comes to
capacity u liza on: Too-high u liza on
can leave plants struggling to keep
up with demand and lead to price
infla on, while too-low u liza on
means businesses are squandering their
investments. Many financial experts
suggest that manufacturers should aim
for 80% u liza on, meaning the average
manufacturer today needs to boost its
figure.

U liza on steadily dropping

Balance capacity and expenses

Calculate capacity u liza on by dividing
your company’s actual output by its
poten al output, taking into account the
number of workers, facili es, machinery
and other capital outlays that contribute
to produc vity. A manufacturer’s average
capacity u liza on rate typically rises
when the economy is vibrant and falls
when the economy is anemic, making it
a good indicator of the manufacturing
sector’s general health.

To increase your capacity u liza on,
review your produc on-related expenses
and determine whether they make
sense as a whole. If you have enough
workers and plant space to produce 20%
more product, but outdated machinery
is holding you back, for example, it may
be worth upgrading that equipment to
boost produc vity. Conversely, if you’ve
been forced to reduce your workforce
because of the recession, it may be
me to downsize to a smaller facility
or consolidate mul ple loca ons under
one roof.

According to the federal government’s
latest data, the average capacity
u liza on rate among manufacturers is
69%. That figure is higher than during
the throes of the recession, but is part of
a larger trend of declining manufacturer

Before undertaking significant changes,
make sure you’re not cu ng items that
you’ll need to replace if you increase
produc on in the future.
Restar ng a plant, for example,
o en requires a he y outlay of
me and resources for training
and other start-up costs. Other
strategies for boos ng u liza on,
such as bringing component
suppliers or other previously
outsourced func ons in-house,
can also backfire if you don’t
carefully compare all costs to
poten al revenues.

Don’t forget demand

In addi on to streamlining expenses, it’s
just as important to examine the other
side of the equa on: sales. Even though
dwindling demand has sparked the
recent drop in capacity u liza on,
savvy manufacturers are finding ways to
increase their market share.
One vital step is to diversify your customer
base, which keeps demand steadier
during uncertain mes. Next, brainstorm
new ways to market your products and
connect with poten al customers, such
as revamping product lines or freshening
up adver sing campaigns.
All in alignment
Aligning demand with expenses takes
careful considera on, but the work
pays dividends when done correctly.
By moving your capacity u liza on to
where it should be, you can help your
manufacturing company weather the
economy’s valleys and increase your
chances for long-term profitability.
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WASHINGTON’S ENERGY EDGE -AND HOW WE MIGHT BE LOSING IT

W

ashington’s
manufacturing
sector has some limita ons
– mainly distance to major
markets – but those are outweighed
by a host of a ributes that make it
such a crucial contributor to the state’s
economy.

By Bill Virgin, Editor/Publisher,
Washington Manufacturing Alert

manufacturing is star ng to show its
age.

to be hydro-based, represen ng twothirds of supply. But it’s unlikely that any
more dams will be built; in fact, there’s a
If you’re a manufacturer heavily reliant drive to take some out as has been done
on natural gas either as an energy source on the Elwha on the Olympic Peninsula
or a raw material, you’re in high clover. and as some environmentalists would
Natural gas prices are at historic lows like to do with dams on the Lower Snake
because of the huge quan es of shale River.
Among them: The sizable and well- gas now recoverable. So drama c has
established aerospace base, the been the swing that a na on that was As u li es add resources, to meet
diversity of manufacturing subsectors, recently considering how and where to demand, that are more expensive than
an entrepreneurial culture and an export import LNG is now discussing how and the hydro system (natural gas and wind
orienta on (perhaps driven by necessity, where to export it.
being the leading op ons at the moment),
but it’s s ll an advantage).
the region’s electricity cost profile will
Here’s one more to add to that list: Electricity prices are another ma er. begin approaching that of other states.
Electricity costs.
While the all-sectors and industrial- Washington’s electricity costs may never
customers electricity prices as reported get to the level of California, but the
All that water running through by EIA were down na onally from state’s cost advantage could narrow.
powerhouses at dams throughout the June 2011 to June 2012, both readings
Northwest produces not just electricity increased in Washington.
That means two things for Washington
but cheap electricity. At 6.41 cents
manufacturers.
per kilowa hour, Washington has the Sea le City Light earlier this year
second lowest cost for electricity for unveiled a strategic plan calling for First – a renewed and heightened
all customers, bested only by Louisiana, six years of rate increases averaging emphasis on squeezing every last wa
according to the Energy Informa on 4.7 percent annually. State regulators of eﬃciency out of consump on, even
Administra on. In California the cost recently approved a 3.2 percent overall for those businesses that thought they’d
was 14.94 cents per kilowa hour; the rate increase for Puget Sound Energy’s done a good job on conserva on.
na onal average was 10.18.
electric customers and a 1.5 percent
increase for Pacific Power. Avista, serving Second – an opportunity for some
customers in Eastern Washington, has a companies to build the equipment
rate increase pending.
and systems to help businesses and
consumers use less electricity more
Irony of ironies, cheap natural gas is eﬃciently. We’ve already seen local
contribu ng to the trend. U li es such companies develop technologies, such as
as Sea le City Light make some of their using in-stream flows in irriga on canals
revenue selling surplus power on the or water-treatment plants and exhaust
open market; less expensive natural from industrial air filtra on systems to
gas means less expensive electricity drive generators. More such innova ons
produced in gas-fueled generators, are coming.
which in turn drives down market prices
for power (lower demand due to the It was once promised by advocates of
economy isn’t helping, either).
atomic power that it would be “too cheap
That cheap power built a strong
to meter.” That never happened (as
manufacturing legacy in the Northwest But that’s not the only contributor. Plant Northwesterners know all too painfully).
– think of the aluminum smelters that and equipment, hydroelectric dams For decades hydro power was almost so
were built in this region specifically included, need to be maintained and cheap that many of its customers gave
to take advantage of plen ful and repaired. Employees have to be paid, and li le thought to it. Those days are over. If
inexpensive electricity. It con nues to new employees have to be recruited and you haven’t already devoted considerably
pay dividends today. When German trained to replace the growing number more me to thinking about how much
companies BMW and SGL went looking of re rees.
you’re paying for and what you’re doing
for a site for producing carbon fiber, to
with electricity, you will be.
be woven into composites to be used in Some of the increase is self-inflicted.
a new genera on of small, lightweight With the mandates of I-937 for u li es
cars, they picked Moses Lake. The to add more expensive renewables to Bill Virgin is a veteran business journalist
reason: The availability and cost of their genera ng por olios, the overall and the founder of the newsleƩers
Washington Manufacturing Alert and
electricity for a process that requires a price of electricity goes up.
lot of juice.
Pacific Northwest Rail News. He is also a
In fact the cost structure of the columnist for The News Tribune, SeaƩle
But
that legacy and compe ve Northwest’s electricity system is being Business Magazine and the energy
advantage
for
Washington rearranged. The region’s grid con nues newsleƩer Cleaning Up.

AS BUSINESS FRAUD STATISTICS GROW,
SHANNON & ASSOCIATES AFFILIATES
WITH RED FLAG REPORTING

W

ith a typical organiza on losing 5% of its revenue to fraud each year, it’s no wonder that Shannon & Associates, one of the
area’s largest accoun ng firms, has aﬃliated its business with Red Flag Repor ng services.

The 2012 Report to the Na ons on Occupa onal Fraud and Abuse by the Associa on of Cer fied Fraud Examiners (ACFE) reported
an average loss due to fraud of $140,000 per vic m, with more than 20% of vic ms losing at least $1,000,000. The result of these
findings is a concerted eﬀort on the part of Shannon & Associates with the educa on and training of their employees and clients
on fraud preven on, detec on, and proac ve repor ng.

“Unfortunately, we’ve seen a lot of vulnerability in clients who over-rely on audits and internal controls alone to protect themselves
from fraud,” states Cer fied Fraud Examiner and CPA Jessica Kinney of Shannon & Associates. “Businesses today need to focus on
protec ng their bo om line everywhere possible – not only on spreadsheets, but within their own work environments. Choosing
to aﬃliate with Red Flag Repor ng was an easy decision for us – as it is the most cost-eﬀec ve an -fraud solu on, and it’s created
for organiza ons of all sizes. It was the perfect fit into our por olio because it was founded within our industry by experts with
high standards similar to our own,” says Jessica.
Red Flag Repor ng can help clients achieve 44% less loss from fraud (than those without). In fact, the na onal average for loss to
fraud reported by companies without a hotline is $180,000.
“Clients love it because it’s a targeted, user-friendly and cost-eﬀec ve solu on to occupa onal fraud,” says Raymond Dunkle,
President of Red Flag Repor ng. “At Red Flag Repor ng, we see it as part of our job to protect a client’s bo om line, and so we
founded this turnkey program for our aﬃliated firms to be able to extend the protec on to their clients as well. We’re ecsta c to
see the benefits of this proven system for fraud preven on being u lized by a firm with the stellar reputa on that Shannon has.”
Red Flag Repor ng was created to educate and empower employees with the tools to detect and report unethical behavior.
Because ps and complaints are proven to be the number one method of fraud protec on (2012 ACFE Report to the Na ons on
Occupa onal Fraud and Abuse), the anonymity that hotlines like Red Flag Repor ng provides has been shown to make employees
feel both protected and alleviated from burden. By adding a new service to our por olio, Shannon & Associates is now in a unique
posi on to build value and protect our clients.
About Shannon & Associates
Shannon & Associates is a full service accoun ng and consul ng firm serving successful businesses and individuals across Washington,
Alaska, Oregon and California oﬀering industry exper se to manufacturers, distributors, financial ins tu ons, not for profits, retail,
construc on and family or closely-held companies. Our services include tradi onal accoun ng, audi ng and tax expanding to
estates and trusts, interna onal tax, employee benefit plan audits and plan administra on, accoun ng and ERP so ware, state and
local taxes, mergers and acquisi ons, forensic accoun ng including fraud preven on and awareness.
About Red Flag Repor ng
Red Flag Repor ng’s mission is to protect organiza ons and their people from damages caused by financial fraud and employee
misconduct. Developed by experienced fraud inves gators and human resources consultants, Red Flag Repor ng is a highly
eﬀec ve program to detect and stop costly problems such as embezzlement, false billing, misuse of appropria ons and accoun ng
irregulari es. The program also addresses employee protec on, raising red flags before a work condi on leads to a li gious situa on.
For more informa on contact Cer fied Fraud Examiner, Jessica Kinney, CPA, CFE at 253-852-8500 or JKinney@Shannon-cpas.com

REAPING THE BENEFITS OF AN EMPLOYEE RETIREMENT PLAN

Y

our
manufacturing
company
doesn’t oﬀer a re rement savings
plan for your employees? Join the
club. About half of working Americans
don’t have a re rement plan at work,
according to the IRS.
The IRS is working to change that
sta s c with several recent ini a ves
to encourage par cipa on among
employers
and
employees.
For
manufacturers, establishing a re rement
plan makes your company more a rac ve
to poten al hires and translates into tax
benefits. If you don’t have a plan in place,
here’s how to get started.
Two categories of plans
Re rement plans generally fall into
one of two categories: defined-benefit
plans, where employees receive a fixed
amount when they re re, and definedcontribu on plans, where employees
contribute a fixed amount to an
account during their careers. Definedcontribu on plans are more common
these days in the private sector, and the
401(k) plan is the most popular among
them. When implemen ng a 401(k) plan,
you can choose whether to match your
employees’ contribu ons.
Choosing an automa c enrollment 401(k)
plan can increase employee par cipa on
further. And the IRS no longer requires

employers to apply for approval before
ins tu ng automa c enrollment. Under
these plans, employees automa cally
have a por on of their paychecks
deposited into a re rement account,
and can opt out of the plan at any me.
Another recent IRS ini a ve allows
companies to automa cally increase
the amount of an employee’s paycheck
that is diverted to a savings plan each
year. Employees may stop the increases
at any me.
As for defined-benefit plans, you
can oﬀer pension plans, which pay
employees a fixed amount periodically
a er they re re, or a new alterna ve
— the cash balance plan, which sets an
employee’s re rement account at a
par cular level, such as $100,000, when
the employee re res. The amount of
benefits in an employee’s cash balance
plan is specified in the plan’s terms and
typically is based on the employee’s
salary and a fixed or variable interest
level. On re rement, the employee can
take the account balance in a lump sum
or as monthly payments.
Whatever plan you choose, your
contribu ons and your employees’
contribu ons
are
tax-deduc ble.
Qualified manufacturers also can claim
tax credits of up to $500 a year for the
plan’s first three years to cover start-up
and maintenance costs.

Maintain your plan
A er your plan is in place, monitor it
to ensure it retains its preferen al tax
status and to avoid errors. You’ll need
to file paperwork with the IRS each year
showing that your plan doesn’t favor
certain workers over others, that plan
costs are reasonable and that plans
operate in par cipants’ best interests.
If your plan loses a large number of
par cipants because of employee
turnover or layoﬀs, you may incur a
par al plan termina on and lose your
plan’s tax-favored status. Make sure
you know the eﬀect on your plan before
ins tu ng major personnel changes.
If you discover errors in your plan, the
IRS oﬀers several op ons for correc ng
them. Depending on the severity of the
error, you may pay a fee, but resolving
the issue will help you avoid having your
plan terminated.
Many op ons
You want to retain your best employees
and a ract highly qualified new
candidates. Oﬀering an employee
re rement plan can help. There are
many diﬀerent plan types to choose
from, so discuss with your financial
advisor which makes the most sense for
your company.
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